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regard to which we fortified ourselves with well authenticated facts.1 After a protracted debate at one of these preliminary meetings, with the reluctant assent of our friends, I proposed to abandon the elections that had been made, and to elect the delegates anew on the same day in each county, at a time to be fixed, and in case of such an arrangement being agreed to, to consent to their admission.    This reasonable offer was violently opposed, and motion after motion made for an adjournment, which we were able to vote down.    At midnight, Judge [Moak?] Swart, the Chairman, a family connection of mine, and a very upright man, but one of the Congressional protesters against the nomination of Mr. Monroe, and every inch a Clm-'tonian, decided that the motion to adjourn was carried.   Upon being asked to state the vote on, the motion, he replied, with great simplicity, " Fifty odd to forty odd ! "   As this was rather too indefinite to be satisfactory, we demanded that the names of the members should be called and the vote taken more exactly.   This was done and the result declared to be a tie.   We finally consented to an adjournment.   At the next meeting our proposition was accepted.   The delegates were again elected, and as Mr. Clinton had undoubtedly made some favourable advance in public opinion, and the same influences were again applied, the election resulted as before.    My own, tho adjoining county and the small county of Broonie were the only federal counties in the- State that returned anti-Clintonian delegates. Then ensued one of those stampedes that sometimes occur in all political associations; men running from a defeated party like rats from a falling house.   A number of instances, some amusing- and some, distressing, were presented of individuals, once ranking among the firmest, now abandoning us under various but generally flimsy pro-teiices.    With botli wind and tide in his favor and the Council oi' Appointment, that most formidable element of political strength in those days, to a very great extent under his control, Judge Spencer soon made a "practicable breach" in our Legislative defences. After much difficulty we had settled down upon Judge Yates, with Ms knowledge and virtual consent, as our Candidate, and his brother Spencer immediately set himself at work to induce or force Yate.s to decline, and succeeded.   Only a few days before the Convention thd latter invited me to his room, and told me that he must decline.   Ilu was apparently entering upon explanations more or less elaborate, when feeling indignant as well as grieved by his conduct but without asperity of manner, I said to him that iti was unnecessary to give himself that trouble, as avc had prepared ourselves for the,
1 Tim real point was whether the comities which, wore represented h-y Federalists in the Legislature should send delegates to the nominating convention. By resisting 11 !<>• admission, of delegates "not members: of either House" those Federalist, counties would be without representation, and tl\v Clinton support decreased.—W. C. P.

